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MARCH BREAK VACATION 
TIPS. 
 
With airplane tickets in hand, suitcases packed and 
a buzz of excitement in the air ... it's easy to forget 
to leave your home looking "lived-in" while you're 
away.  We want to help you do just that, so take a 
look at our Vacation Safety Tips before you leave. 
  
Wishing you safe travels and warm weather!   
 ~Kevin Leonard, President 
  

 

Huronia Alarm & Fire Security Inc. 
Vacation Safety Tips 

 
 

PROTECT YOUR HOME AND 
FAMILY FROM SMOKE, FIRE 
AND CARBON MONOXIDE.  
 
Have you ever woken up at night to the smoke 
detector chirping because the battery has 
died?  Or stood under your smoke detector waving 
a towel to silence an alarm because you 
accidentally burnt toast?  You know your house 
isn't on fire, but the detector doesn't.  People often 
remove the batteries from their detectors out of 
sheer frustration.  But that puts your property and 
family at risk.  And it's against the law.  Wouldn't it 
be nice if there were a "smart" smoke detector? 
  
Now there is.  It's called NEST Protect and 
Huronia is your source to get it. 
  
NEST Protect is a smoke and CO detector that 
gives you verbal and visual warnings before the alarm sounds.  A green ring in the centre of the 
detector means the batteries and sensors are in working order; a yellow ring means it's time to 
replace the batteries.  Easy right?  
  
NEST Protect also gives you verbal warnings if smoke, CO or heat is detected ("there is smoke 
in the kitchen").  You can then investigate, and if there's no emergency, simply wave your hand 
once under the detector to silence it.  NEST Protect even sends messages to your smart phone 
or tablet; so even when you're out of the house, you know if CO levels are rising or if there's 
smoke so you're able to react before there's an emergency.  NEST Protect also works in 
conjunction with the NEST thermostat, so if CO levels rise, your gas furnace will automatically be 
turned off. 
  
Give us call today to talk about how we can bring NEST Protect into your home. 

 

NEST Protect, now available at 
Huronia Alarm & Fire Security Inc. 

  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=74lus9pab.0.0.chp5z7oab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.huroniaalarms.com%2Fuseful-tips%2Fvacation-check
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=74lus9pab.0.0.chp5z7oab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fnest.com%2Fthermostat%2Flife-with-nest-thermostat%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=74lus9pab.0.0.chp5z7oab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.huroniaalarms.com%2Fcontact-us
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=74lus9pab.0.0.chp5z7oab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fnest.com%2Fsmoke-co-alarm%2Flife-with-nest-protect%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=74lus9pab.0.0.chp5z7oab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.huroniaalarms.com%2F


HURONIA SPONSORSHIP DOLLARS HELP 
FUND THE DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW 
COMMUNITY WEBSITE.  
  
We are proud to partner with and sponsor Blue Mountains 
Community Watch.  This group brings residents and businesses 
in our area together to reduce situations and opportunities where crimes may occur, through 
programs like: Neighbourhood Watch, Business Watch, Rural Watch and Traffic Watch.   
  
The new website will provide more detailed information about the various programs, provide 
safety and fraud prevention tips and suggest ways to keep your family and property safe and 
secure. 
  
There's even information about a non-emergency hotline that the OPP has set-aside for citizens 
to call.   
  
Stay up to date with the latest information and help reduce crime in our area.  Visit the Blue 
Mountains Community Watch website now. 
   

 

Huronia Alarm & Fire Security Inc. is a 
proud sponsor of the Blue Mountains 

Community Watch. 

 

 

EXPERIENCE ALL THE MUSIC ON EARTH, IN EVERY ROOM, 
WIRELESSLY. 
  

 
   
Huronia is proud to offer the SONOS Wireless HiFi System as part of our audio, video and home 
theatre product offerings. 
  
SONOS delivers all the music on earth, in every room of your home, with warm, full-bodied 
sound that's crystal clear at any volume.  SONOS can fill your home with music by combining 
HiFi sound and rock-solid wireless in a smart system that is easy to set-up, control and 
expand.  And Huronia can show you how ... click here to read more.  
 
Sonos. The Wireless HiFi System.  All the music on earth, in every room, wirelessly.  Available at 
Huronia - contact Cam Posch at our Collingwood office for more information. 

 

 

STAY CONNECTED 
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